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j Reckmeyer
u
J Has established the

fact that a stylish hat can
W be had without paying a

fancy price.
T There's no necessity for

paying absurd prices for
IN your millinery when you

can choose from the beau--

(, tiful assortment on display
at Rechneyer 's at prices
within reason. Creations

S that will surprise and de-

light the feminine eye are
HP seen in a great variety

of exclusive patterns at
V Rechneyer' s the store that

now enjoys a patronage
T earned by close attention

' to the wants of women
insist on distinct attire.Ewho a Rechneyer hat there

is everything to appeal to
those who know how to

S dress well.

T

r Reckmeyer
P 41 E. First South

I (tagm I

"Perrins Gloves"
es in the World

Found only at Walker's store in Salt

Lake City. All Lengths 8, 12, 16 and

20 button shades and styles for the cur-

rent season.

$5-7-
5 and $6-7-

5 Ifor Sio.oo and $12.00 jH

Trimmed Hats B
Marvels of Value An Un-- M
exampled offering for Mon- - M
day, and only while one M
lot of one hundred lasts. 1 B
Strictly hand made--a- ll the newest

' H
and catchiest shapes and models, each H
Hat trimmed with the latest fixings. H
All the new colors. Regular $10.00 H
and $ 1 2.00. fl

MONDAY while they last at EH

5.75 and $6.75 . H

MISS LEE China HI
Hl'ttst Decorator Efl

514. Constitution Bld., 30-3- 2 Main St. M
Pluco und Tally Curd Fuvois 9

i llM

A WOMAN'S 1

TROUBLES I
Rubbers that do not fit slip off El

the heels of your shoes. B
It is no fault of the rubbers, jfj

it's the way they are fitted. H
Few establishments have the H

proper styles and sizes for the U
various heels on women's foot-- Kl
Sear Hf

Our Carload of rubbers en--
ables us to fit your shoes with

r
jRjj

the style required. mi
Our Comfy Slippers, warm K

and soft are nice these mornings. Kfj

Better come or fone for a pair. E
They are only $1.00. R

Davis Shoe I
Go. .

1
Both Phones 695 238 MAIN STREET H

' I

EDUCATING THE RACING 'PUBLIC.

By Jack Royle.
The Salt Lake annual fall meeting. That an-

nouncement Is going to mean something, not only
to the sport lovers of Salt Lake, but to the entire
country. It has been proven by the present meet-
ing of the Salt Lake Racing association that the
city can and will support racing when properly
conducted and the city will be scheduled for a
thirty-da- y fall and spring meeting each year in
the future. It was an experiment, pure and sim-

ple when the Salt Lake Racing association de-

termined to extend the races scheduled for fair
week and the experiment has been a complete suc-

cess. The success is due not so much to the
quality of the horses brought here for the meet-
ing, as to the way in which the races have been
handled. Every detail received attention from
the management and the sport furnished has
been most satisfactory. There has been a mini-
mum of delay both In the paddock and at the posl
and rowdyism, which has been the bane of pre-

vious meets, has been strictly suppressed.
It has been a campaign of education and the

Salt Lake public has been an apt pupil. Two
weeks ago the local sport lovers would have
thought any man who approached them and said
in a confidential whisper, "Billy Maham breezed
a half in .52 this morning," was crazy. Now ev-

ery ear is attuned' to catch the slightest whisper
which concerns the breeding, past performance or
present condition of any horse now in training at
the local track.

When the meeting was scheduled for 1G days
racing, 183 horses were brought here and were
entered in the different events. When it was de-

cided to extend the meeting to Nov. 14, thirty
horses were taken to California to fulfill previous
engagements. To supply their places the man-
agement of the association have arranged for fif-

ty more horses which will arrive early next week.
The standard set during the first fourteen days
of the meeting will not only be maintained but
will be excelled. On Saturday the Educator Han-
dicap, 7 furlongs, has been arranged. This race
will bring the class of the horses in training in
Salt Lake to the barrier and will be one of the
features of the meeting. Next Wednesday will
be Ogden day and the big race will be the Ogden
handicap at one mile. A week from today will
see the running of the Merchant's handicap at
BYz furlongs. In addition to these handicaps an
attempt is being made by the management to ar-
range for a 5 furlong race with gentlemen rid-
ers. Such a race would be of absorbing Interest,
but must necessarily be for a short distance, as
few of the local gentlemen jocks can ride at less
than 125 pounds.

Frankly, most of the horses now being raced
at the local tracks are platers. They stand but
little show of getting within the money of the big
handicaps on the coast, but they do stand excel-
lent chances of pulling down the money in the
selling races which form the largest part of the
programs at both Los Angeles and San Francis-
co. Platoon, Knowledge, Yada and several others
have been stake horses In their day and as has
been shown during the present meeting are still
capable of "bringing home the bacon," as Mrs.
Joe Gans, Sr., is wont to observe.

Two or three of the colts now in training
here give promise of developing into material for
the big handicaps and their progress is being
closely watched.

The present meeting has been a splendid ad- - .

vertisement for Salt Lake. The ontlre north-
west and the coast is watching the reports of
the local races with keen interest. The local
pool rooms of Butte, Billings, Missoula, Seattle.
San Mose, Los Angeles and Helena are getting a
bigplay on the local jaees and considerable local
money is being sent to those places to be placed.

Continued on piigo 17J


